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Drill master heat gun harbor freight

I have a DrillMaster (Harbor Freight) heat gun that the switch stopped working. I measured carefully and was happy to find these online. They fit perfectly! The only difference between this and the original was the color (the original was red). I wish you could order only one, but oh well, the 5 package was cheap enough I don't care. My tool works again, plus I have enough spare
parts I never have to worry about it again. I have a DrillMaster (Harbor Freight) heat gun that the switch stopped working. I measured carefully and was happy to find these online. They fit perfectly! The only difference between this and the original was the color (the original was red). I wish you could order only one, but oh well, the 5 package was cheap enough I don't care. My tool
works again, plus I have enough spare parts I never have to worry about it again. For quick help visit: Drill Master 1500 Watt Dual Temperature Heat Gun Troubleshooting Drill Master 1500 Watt Dual Temperature Heat Gun was released in 2007 by Harbor Freight Tools. It is designed to strip paint and varnish, remove decals, shrink wire wrappings, loosen fittings and thaw pipes.
Drill Master 1500 Watt Dual Temperature Heat Gun differs from other heat guns of a matte black body with a protruding metal barrel, a red buttocks, trigger switch and Drill Master logos on each side. The heat gun has a six foot power cord, a loop gun grip and a three-way switch with two temperature settings: 1112°F (high) and 572°F (low). There are no recalls for this heat gun.
User's Manual PDF Warranty Policy Heat Gun Maintenance This versatile double temperature heat gun is the ideal tool for removing paint and varnish, removing decals, shrinking wire wrappings, loosening fittings and thawing pipes. The heat gun has two heat settings to accommodate a wide range of jobs and a superior coil design that heats materials faster than other heat guns
on the market. Superior coil design heats faster and maintains even temperatureHigh and low temperature settingsDreable ABS bodyDeiveis switchSix foot current cord This versatile double temperature heat gun is the ideal tool for stripping paint and varnish, decal removal, shrinking wire wrappings, loosening fittings and thawing pipes. The heat gun has two heat settings to
accommodate a wide range of jobs and a superior coil design that heats materials faster than other heat guns on the market. Superior coil design heats faster and maintains even temperatureHigh and low temperature settingsDoorable ABS bodyDereway switchSix foot power cord Buy DRILL MASTER 1500 Watt Dual Temperature Heat Gun 572°/1112° (Point 63104) for $8.99
with coupon code 77485282, valid through 22. See the coupon for details. Compare our price of $8.99 to THE BLACK + DECKER at $28.06 (model number: HG1300). Save 67% by shopping at Harbor Freight. This versatile with double temperature is the ideal tool for removing paint and varnish, removing decals, decals, wire wrappings, loosening fittings and thawing tubes. The
heat gun has two heat settings to accommodate a wide range of jobs and a superior coil design that heats materials faster than other heat guns on the market. DRILL MASTER 1500 Watt Dual Temperature Heat Gun 572°/1112° (Item 63104 / 35776 / 62340 / 62546 / 66001 / 96289) has a 4.5-star rating of HarborFreight.com. Save on Harbor Freight customer favorites with our
March 2020 coupon book, valid until March 31, 2020. Buy DRILL MASTER 1500 Watt Dual Temperature Heat Gun 572°/1112° (Item 63104) for $9.99 with coupon code 77013831, valid through March 31, 2018. See the coupon for details. Compare our price of $9.99 to THE BLACK + DECKER at $28.06 (model number: HG1300). Save 64% by shopping at Harbor Freight. This
versatile double temperature heat gun is the ideal tool for removing paint and varnish, removing decals, shrinking wire wrappings, loosening fittings and thawing pipes. The heat gun has two heat settings to accommodate a wide range of jobs and a superior coil design that heats materials faster than other heat guns on the market. DRILL MASTER 1500 Watt Dual Temperature
Heat Gun 572°/1112° (Item 63104 / 35776 / 62340 / 62546 / 66001 / 96289) has a 4.5-star rating of HarborFreight.com. To see our latest coupons, visit go.harborfreight.com. This versatile double temperature heat gun is the ideal tool for removing paint and varnish, removing decals, shrinking wire wrappings, loosening fittings and thawing pipes. The heat gun has two heat settings
to accommodate a wide range of jobs and a superior coil design that heats materials faster than other heat guns on the market. DRILL MASTER 1500 Watt Dual Temperature Heat Gun 572°/1112° - Item 63104 / 35776 / 62340 / 62546 / 66001 / 96289 This versatile double temperature heat gun is the ideal tool for stripping paint and varnish, decal removal, shrinking wire
wrappings, loosening fittings and thawing pipes. The heat gun has two heat settings to accommodate a wide range of jobs and a superior coil design that heats materials faster than other heat guns on the market. Superior coil design heats faster and maintains even temperatureHigh and low temperature settingsDurable ABS bodyOn-switchSix foot power cord For quick help visit:
Drill Master 1500 Watt Dual Temperature Heat Gun Troubleshooting Drill Master 1500 Watt Dual Temperature Heat Gun was released in 2007 by Harbor Freight Tools. It is designed to strip paint and varnish, remove decals, shrink wire wrappings, loosen fittings and thaw pipes. Drill Master 1500 Watt Dual Temperature Heat Gun differs from other heat guns of a matte black body
with a protruding metal barrel, a red buttocks, trigger switch and Drill Master logos on each side. The heat gun has a six foot power cord, a loop gun grip and a three-way switch with two temperature settings: 1112°F (high) and 572°F (low). There are no recalls for User's Guide PDF Warranty Policy Heat Gun Maintenance
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